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In a brief speech, followed by 
making himself a target for ques- 
tions, R. G. Sutton, of Prince 
George and of the Land Settle- 
ment Board, ~ave some very 
valuable information to those as- 
sembled in the New Hazelton 
schoolhouse on Wedne§day even- 
ing. He commenced by emphas- 
izing the value of farmers' organ. 
izations and recommended the 
establishmenc of  one wherever 
possible. He strongly maintain. 
ed the dairying industry was 
the one from which the farmers 
generally would obtain the most 
benefit, although conditions at 
times might make other line~ 
more t)rofi:able for some. The 
conditions governing marketing 
and the present supply and de. 
mend were used by the sDeaker 
as advantages to dairying. The 
meeting was then thrown open 
to questions, and the many that 
were directed at Mr. Sutton found 
ready answer m him. The vrob- 
lems of the new settler were 
discussed and matters relating to 
stock, crops and management 
were fully explained by Mr. Sut- 
ton. , . . . . . . . . . . .  
Great Radio Service 
Bob Sampare, of Kitwanga. 
has been meeting with great 
success in operating" his radio set. 
I~ has had it in overatiov less 
than two weeks avd his place is 
now the centre of attraction for 
the countryside! He has several 
headpieces o that several can 
listen in at the same time. Every 
night he has been enjoying con- 
certs and get last minute news 
from far away cities. One night 
last week when several of the 
neighbors were gathered to par- 
ticipate in the concerts, they 
~eard St. Louis, Baltimore and 
,)ther southern cities• Much 
~redit is due Bob for his enter. 
~rise. 
To Use Northern Timber 
O]of Hanson came up from the 






Boys and Girls 
Deep sorrow was spread over 
Terrace and Lakelse on Saturd.ay 
when it was known, that Miss 
Nellie Toombs had come to an 
untimely end by being drowned 
in the Skeena river. 
Miss Toombs was staving at 
The second annual banquet 
given by the C.G.I.T. and the 
Trail Rangers (C.S.E.T.) last 
Friday evening established a re- 
cord worthy the best efforts of 
their parents. About thirty boys 
and girls and parents and friends 
the 
Mrs. W. J. Parsons. which she 
left at about 8.45 on Saturday 
mght, giving as her reason that 
she was going to mail a letter. 
As she did not return, Mr. Par- 
sons went upstairs, and found a 
ietter written by Miss Toombs to 
her sister. Gladys. He looked at 
the letter an d saw that it indicated 
residence of the Rev. and gathered rouvd the festive board 
l 
and spent a most enjoyable ve- 
ning. There was much food 
for both stomach and mind, while 
the decorations were very pleas- 
in~ to the eye. Everyone was 
in a very receptive mood when 
the master of ceremonies sound- 
ed the call to refreshments• 
The Canadian Girls in Train- 
that Miss Toombs contemplated a I ing and the Trail Rangers asso. 
drastic step. He at  once went Icmted with the Canadian Stan- 
out and followed her to the Can- I dard Efficiency Training were 
yon, but could not find any evi.~organized in connection with the 
dence 0f her. He then 'Phoned [Union church about a year ago 
Constable Mancor, who went out by Rev. J. R. and Mrs. Hewitt. 
with several men. to search, and Since that time they have met 
regularly •each week, the former 
on Saturday afternoons and the 
latter on Friday evenings, and 
they have not .only been faithful. 
to their work, but have. through 
traces of her footprints were 
found on the side of the river 
leading towards the  Canyon. 
These were followed until within 
a hundred yards of her home, 
where a hole in the ice was found 
AT THE BREAKING P0/NT 
" ' - :  '. ~i. 
had been made here. It was, he 
said. very encouragin~ to him. 
It showed what could be done, 
even in asmall community, where 
there was co-operation and a 
desire and willingness to make 




very efficient leadership, made Those who had the privilege 
beyond which thefootvrints were rapid strides, until today these Rev. J. R. Hewitt was toast of hearing the Rev. W. E~ Gallo- 
master and the following is the [way, of Calgary, in the Union , nowhere.to be~ seen, .- and,.~it -was c!Rbsmeed,take, a:back~,seat_t~., tort:St listi-- 
felt that she had fallen int0 the no group in the main organiza- ? "The King" Proposed by Albertl church' Hazelton, onl Saturday i 
river at that spot., tions. The New Hazelton clubs Bergman. ' ' ' ~evening. were treated to an ex. .~ 
Great sympathy ~s felt for her. are branches of the great move- ,, ,, ..... :. . 
relatives, who  have had quite a l ment throughout Canada that is ~ The C.S.E.T..--Proposed by Olgalcellent talk on matters pertain 
series of misfortunes ~ecently. I be ing  carried on by the Religious Besgemc~nonrebPy°~d~dlt.~bY Robt. W, llan. ling to the function . o f  Sunday 
Although search parties have[Educational Council whicll issup-i '"~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,, "= " . . . . ISchools in every community. As vur  r~rents  - - r roposeo oy #essle . . . 
been busy since the melancholy ~ported byall Protestant churches. I Smith, responded to by W. S. Sargent [Secretary of Rehg~ous Education 
occurrence no sign of the body At the present ime there is a I Selection by C.S.E.T. ' " to the Educatioval Council, Mr. 
has been seen. membership of f ifty thousand[ "The C.G. I .T . " - -Proposed by Mit- Galloway was ivell cmalified to ] 
- -  • and all are working with the [cCeh:llNl=. man' responded to by Fran- present the many• points of vital 
Gone to Rochester same proR'ram. ' Selection by C.G.I.T. interest which the Sunday School I 
Rev. and Mrs W. J~. Parsons 
left Terrace on Tuesday night 
for Mayo Bros. clinic at Rochester 
N.Y., where Mrs. Parsons is to 
undergo an operation. Gordon 
Parsons went with them but will 
stay off at Winnipeg, where he 
is to attend school. Mr. and Mrs. 
Parsons expect o be away for a 
lengthened period. 
- - 4 ,  
These clubs are in reality the 
social life of the boys and girls 
and the work taken uv is of the 
highest order. They are develop- 
in~ character, and the future 
men and women of Canada should 
be of a higher standard than the 
present. The club activities do 
not in any way interfere with 
regular school work, but on the 
contrary, work hand in hand 
with the schobls, providing that 
which the schools lack• 
The banquet last Friday night 
was provided by the two clubs, 
"Our Guests" - -  Proposed by Jean 
Bums, Responded to by Rev.W.E, Gal- 
loway. B.A. 
"Auld Lang Syne . "  
Several carloads of poles and 
piling were shipped from here 
last week and several more cars 
are now ready for loading. Teams 
have been working to capacity 
involves. He went through the 
aims, the organization principles, 
and composition ofSundav schools 
and was not afraid to point out 
ways in which many Sunday 
Schools had not fulfilled their 
f|mctions. The teen age boy 
was held up as an example in 
the case, and other shortcomings 
were cited, which, under Proper 
organization and interest by the 
Parents and others concerned 
could be easily remedied. A good 
crowd was present and the people 
were very grateful to Roy. Gal- 
loway for bringing to thezr 
ifter a few days spent in Smith- assisted by a number of parents hauling both ties and poles the tention many IIoints upon whichat' 
irs he left for the east on a busi. Agar-Vanderlin and frienrls "who are interested vast few weeks, they had previ^usly? no upper- 
• • in the welfare of the children. On Monday morning Rev. J. R. tunity ta 
less t.rlp. He_was accompanied The marriage was solemnized It proved to be an event which Hewitt, district chairman in con- obtain mforr0ation. 
~ ~ml.mers Dy R.P,.AIIen. These in Prince Rupert on Saturday williong be remembered by all nection with the Methodistchureh Their-- tSilv-'--er W d--ed-ing 
~o czm.~er men recently went last of Miss Hazel Vanderlip and who "were present. Besides a in the northl went to Terrace and The home of Mr. and Mrs. C.: 
ezore tne cloy council in ~u- Benny Agar, the Rev. Hacker most sumptuous repast the club with Rev. j .  H, Young visited 
ert and succeeded in showing performing the ceremony. •Both 
mirlat wavsiaugUStn usi b°dy ~e error of contracting parties are well and ilmembers had an excellent teat Kitselas and Kitwanga, in con. A. Giggey,~cene Lakelsea pleasantValley' was 
'..st, and the speeches were m- the of evening 
y g ~r from .the popularly' known in the Terrace deed creditable. ~' nection with the Indian work o" '~tur-'ay. ,,  eu That b 'n :ilt"e e l~ n~ 
carried on at those points by the ~ -  
mthern part o f  the prownce district, the grbom being employ- Rev. W. E. Galloway, CalgarY,Re. ThursdayChUrch• morning.He returned home on ding;Celebrati°na surprise°f theirpar~TsilvercomposedWed: hen the norcnern l~emlocz is a ed at the Amesbury mill. The travelling secretary:for the 
Ipenor wood for the city's use happy .couple returned to Terrace ligious EducationalDepartment, 
iu~ocSt~e~eS~ot~Oo~Yof f The coun, lmmedmtely following the cere) . of neighbors, descended on the~,; 
me con- Imonv, and have the best wishes was the guest of honor, ~ and he Fred Peterson spent a day or and a merry musical eveningW~ 
act for the ,year's supply of o ~ ,.h-i ~' -.------- ± ,, • - - ~, gave the boys andgirls, as well two in Smithers last week re- spent by all, Mr. and MrS. ~' 
" ~ horn rail ~ e r ~mmerous menas  ~or a U their parents, a most interest,  urning ,~ home Monday morning. G!~gev were  the recip!en~ :~f 
~baer o?t ;~;th~t; t r t  utinhldISllOng aiid• .~happ.y.: •'life .t0,e'ther. ing/ahd insvi~in.:.~ , :. ~egular. meeting of the m,nv niee•present.s;/i.d.s.mementOs ' . , ~ q .. . .  p s. [ They,, both St~prmed their,friends .address. H, The J con~Iratulated, the~:boys, and ~, the  - ~ . - - - ~ ,  ~.., , :las .the.limvending:mari,ikge~ha~i•l '~ "~~ '"  ,~ : ~ ~, -. • ~ ~. "~-,~ Hazel~n ~'. and:, ~ ] ~ c>f the. ~eMioni~:. ,~"~ i:~i~ i  -~ :~,-~~ . !,~.i g!.r.ls; ;land; : ~so, .t~eir leaders,~ On [ ,~,,s o/a! '~ se  "'~ ~0n. . . . .  will ~District' b~ ~ he~d ' Liberal" sati1~;~ . . . . . .  '............ " ...... ~ .......... ....... ~~ ... 
i The Herald is$2 a year, ~. ,i.~:~;~!~:net be n)r~viodslymade'kn'o~n~.:i ! th e, , .'~veryfavorble~vrogress: :-that [ ~in ~-~. ~~ ! .~ .~:,~ 'i -~: ~ i . ,  ,• ...... ~ ...... ~. . . . . . . . . .  ,, ......... ,..... 
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BARRISTERf  SOLICITOR, ETC. 
T. B. H oo PER 
' R~m Three, Smith Block 
PRIncE RUPERT, B.C. 
B[-B-~arrister . Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S.  McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
Dalton Adding Machines 
Underwood Typewriters 
New and Rebuilt 
Prices and terms on application 
H.  C .  L IFTON 
I[TII  .a,ldl b e" 'bledbydi erentdel'si°nsand 
dreams. Some have taken an" ailegori- 
Printed every Friday a t  eai and Splritual'ifdrm and others have 
i fears of people hitherto regarded with 
II C. H. SAWLE --- PUBLISHER I the utmost love and affection. At other 
• . . times she has tried to trace to herself 
Advertising r~tes--$1.~0 per inch p.er month; the blame for the series of accidents 
reading nottcmJ.~ per Hne first In~mmon. toe Vine 
IIn@ ~ subsequent i s t .  • which befell us last year, with the 
One ~,ear - - . ~.oo result that she became firmly convinced 
Six months • . 1.0o that some great sacrifice was due from C 
U. S. and British isles -$2.50 per year herself in compensation. AI'I these _ o m p a n y HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
Sotmu for Crown emnt~ . . $9.00 feelings we naturally attributed to the 
. . . . .  Purohase of Land- -  7.00 F , I  r i  g • ' "' tae~tw~ t  Pt~u~t for C~,~ - s.0o fact that she was in a rundown, nervous Note that the name of O O n ' 
condition. She had not regained her our Post Office has been 
normal health and spirits after the changed f r o m Royal 
s ~ operations on her broken arm before Mills to , 
my other sister's accident and later m HANALL, B.C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Letters to the Editor own o ,ne on.er 
~ shocks and further worry and anxiety. 
@ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I entertained no serious idea of any 
Main St. SMITHERS I above and probably who wondered why, 
I I might say that Terrace has not in ~ I  any sense of the word been neglected. 
" Personally for over eighteen months I
' visited 'Terrace every Saturday and 
Sunday. These trips never did in any 
way pay expenses, but owing to the 
ALWAYS ON HAND urgent requests from individuals I kept 
LARGE or SMALL  QUANTIT IES  
I BOYER &---~ARR " 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
oes not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
vm s. mN Acm   
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repair ing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulklev Valley 
The Editor. mental derangement until "Friday last, 
Dear Sir:-- I notice in the last issue when a friend suggested that some 
of the Terrace News the following: actions were becoming unreasonable. 
However, I saw my sister on•Friday and 
"Why do the dental pracitioners neg- again on  Saturday, and she seemed 
lent Terrace as they do? Surely there much better and in good' spirits, and 
should be plenty of work to justify quite approved the plans i Suggested 
periodical visits." for the next few weeks. Now in the 
In explanation to those who read the face of what has later transpired I can 
have no doubt that her mental balance 
these trips up but later dropped them 
to once a month but even then found 
them to be .an absolute failure. Since 
then I have only been coming at ir- 
regular intervals or as I thought was 
required, but on figuring up my total 
business done in Terrace'I find a large 
loss over the period of five years that 
I have been visiting there. ~ . 
Other dentists have tried it but on 
no occasion can I remember one ever s 
making more than one trip to Terrace 
Every dentist in Rupert have been 
urged to visit but all so far declined. 
Then there is the inconvenience of 
such a trip. To a dentist who is ac-" 
customed to every modern convenience, i 
at his 'r ight hand having to set up a 
travelling outfit in a room that is ab- 
solutely impossible as.a dental office, 
but still the people expect 100 per cent 
dentistry. Further he is neglecting his 
city patients while away on these trips 
and if trouble should miise with them 
while their dentist is away they are 
not only inconvenienced but embarrassed 
Again there is not a loyal spirit dis- 
played by a number of the local people 
to anyone willing to visit the district. 
Dentistr~ is a work that must be fol- 
lowed up in a great many cases and 
regularly cared for over a period of 
time, these cases are very difficult to 
attend to in a district such as Terrace. 
but those who do not realize this seem 
to take a keen delight in telling every- 
one they meet their troubles and blam- 
ing the dentist for all their misfortune, 
whereas if they were in the city they 
would be willing to many times before 
being quite comfortable but make no 
complaint. I must say that a great I
many of the wailers are those 'who I
have not paid their dentist and use the I 
complaint as a means of not paying. I 
Then again if the dentist derived any[ 
actual benefit by having, those who he] 
attended in their distress ~me to him 
when they copse to the city it would 
make a difference, but it seems to be 
the reverse and you find those afore- 
mentioned seeking other service when 
they come to town. 
Possibly after all it is not so much 
that the dentists have neglected Ter- 
race as Terrace has neglected the 
dentists. 
Thanking you for tlie space Mr. Edi- 
tor, I am, 
Yours truly, 
DR. A. H. BAyN~.. 




Spitzl, & Pohle 
CARN~BY . . . .  B.C. 
• The Editor. 
Dear Sir.--As I understand a letter 
left by my late-sister; Miss Nellie 
Toombs, has already ~ become public 
property, [:"si~oiiM lik~ !~:~ask yo~ to 
publish a few~ftirther facts'dondeet~ff 
,with' thb c~e:  ' ;" :~ " :  " /'~/: 
, since i~st Christmas my sister has' 
was in some way affected. We could 
not at first think this possible, as there 
seemed no reason why it should be. 
She has always been remarkably clear- 
headed and calm, and been always so 
successful in any intellectual •work she 
has undertaken. Recently she referred 
to an accident she met when a girl by 
stepping from a car before it had stop-" 
ped, which threw her to the ground and 
rendered her unconscious for a time. 
Apparently it left no permanent injury 
and the matter had been forgotten until 
she herself mentioned it. I.now think 
the fall on the ice las t  Christmas 
twelvemonth must in some way have 
aggravated this injury to her head, as 
3be'has never been quite the same since. 
,HanallSpur, B.C. . .  / i .  Ma.nufaeturersof!i: 
Roya l  Rougll; Dressed &Dimension 
/ : Lumber  
I 
Z 
No. doubt--- J 
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. 
Our selectmn covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department,is 
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. "The Jewellers" 
THIRD AVENUE - PR INCE RUPERT,  B.C. 
~ m  
=g=. . .  
I consider this letter is due from, me 
in order to correct he impression created 
by the letter my sister left. I t  m 
necessary both on Mrs. Thomasson's 
account, who is absolutely happy in her 
aome and work at the camp, and on 
Mr. Van Metre's account. For a few 
days in January my sister was engaged 
to Mr. Van Metre and was very happy 
about it. Then one of the strange, 
c~angeable moods came over her and 
she asked to have the engagement 
temporarily broken. This Mr. Van 
Metre instantly agreed to and later at 
my sister's request granted a full 
release. In every way Mr. Van Metre 
Goal Goal Coa-I 
The most sat~actory and. 
the most economical fuel 
TELKWA .COAL 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 
has shown the utmost courtesy and[ 
consideration and given no grounds 
whatever for the fear expressed in the 
note my sister left. On the contrary, 
he has helped in every way possible to 
ease her mind, thinking as we did that 
this condition of mind was the result of 
her nervous breakdown.~ In fact, a 
letter now in my poi~session from Mr. 
Van Meter to my sister shows absolute- 
ly that she had no reason whatever to 
fear him. 
May I at this same time thank all 
those friends who turned out so rapid- 
for the winter supply 





The~;health of an individual i s  his 
greatest asset. , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Your teeth play a most important 
part. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TEETH 
- ! 
._ . . f i  • 
/ .  
Dr. A. H Bayne, Prince, Rupert ...... : 
" . . . .  """ " ' " " ROOMS,4, 51 6HE I~I~ON,  BLOCK- 
m m 
- . ! 
A Birthday Party I 
.::,'Old Mac" at the Northern 
I 
Cassiar Ranch celebrated his 
annual,, birthday last Saturday 
and .he was host and guest to 
and of :sev.eral ,of the boys from 
the, cbast and i interior p0ints. 
The party ~ani~da on' :F~day 
night~ and they had a first class, 
tiine, ~e~urning!.to:their homes 
~ Monday morning. ;: :!: : ,: i 
brave and true, who came here with 
such high hopes and helping in the work 
of turning some little corner of wilder- 
ness into use and,order seems more tlmn 
we can bear. Yours sincerely, 
CHARLES TOOMBS 
Terrace B. C. 
ly to our help ~aturday night, and s t  ~ r y  thank all for their sympathy, too. 
With but one exception, the happy 
r iageo  oth .., o-- a D e n t i  has been one long series of accident, 
struggle and misfortune, but thin los~ 
of one so loved and loving, one who 
has always stood for what is right and 
,o 
The Hazel ton Hospita l  IlSeeds for the West 
" Selected, Early, Hardy, Productive 
The Hazelton Hospital / issues varieties for Field, Gai:den and Lawn 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per COMPLETE STOCKS CARRIED AT REGINA 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultatimts and Write for Illustrated Catalogue 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are SEND ORDERS HERE 
obtainable in Hazelton from the STEELE BRIGGS 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by rnail from the medi. SEED CO. Limited 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
REGINA, SASK. 
B.C. L A N D S U R V E Y OR Rain, rain, and still more rain, 
and the bi~" banks of snow are 
J. Allan Rutherford hurryin~ out of sight while the 
All descriptions of sur -  Horseshoe ditch cannot fill out 
veys promptly executed its whole duty. 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : The Herald is$2a year. 
FARMERS HELP COLONIZATION 
IN CONFECTION WITH THE IMMIGRATION.  
CAMPAIGN BEING CARRIED ON OVERSEAS 
CANADIAN NATIONAl. RAILWAYS 
INDUSTRIAL and RESOURCES DEPARTI T 
WILL  RECEIVE  APPL ICAT IONS FROM FARMERS 
PREPARED TO ENGAGE FARM HELP  (MALE OR 
FEMALE)  FOR A PERIOD OF  ONE YEAR AT  RATES 
OF  WAGES CURRENT AT  T IME OF  ENGAGEMENT 
Farmers are to make application on a form that may be obtained 
from C. N. R. Station Agents. C.N.R. representatives overseas will 
endeavor to secure the class of help required' in Great Britain. 
Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark, Holland, Norway and Sweden. 
The Governments of these countries stand ready to assist this class 
of their people to emigrate to Canada, but feel that they should 
be assured of employment for at least onevear in order to gain 
sufficient ()anadian farming experience to i~t them for golng on 
farms of their own. Farmers who are able to do so can thus 
assist in coionization work by engaging help by the year. There 
will be no charge to the farmer for our service, nor will the farmer 
be required to make any cash advance for the travelling expenses 
of his help to the nearest railway station. "lhe information neces- 
sarily asked for in these application forms, which will be held in 
strictest confidence, includes: the kind of.help required-male or 
female-married or unmarried; date required and for how long; 
nationality desired; monthlywages offered; kind of workoffered, etc. 
I APPLICATION FORMS FROM LOCAL STATION AGENT i 
R. C W. LETT, General Agent 
EDMONTON, ALTA~ 
JOHN WARDROP, Generai Agent 
WINNIPEG, MAN. 










We carry the largest and most 
varied stock in Northern British 
Columbia. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make your HOME attractive 
weeks here. 
On Thursday of last week Usk 
was visited by a thunder shower 
although there is still plenty of 
snow for sleighing. 
Geo. Harrison, whose five chil- 
dren have been domiciled with 
Mrs. Eckert, accompanied them 
this week tothe Montana home 
of  his sister, who will look after 
them. 
i - - - -~- ' - - - - ' -~- - - - - - "~ ]is a :" ° - • i ~ - i l  we .  ~nown authority on , I T .~]c  | [  sawmi l l s  and the company was : 
~ - "~ ~"~ ~ [ fo r tuna~ in secur ing his Sere, ices. I 
) Skeena's ]ndustria! Centre ~ Under liis management the out- i 
, . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , put of the mill is being greatly ! 
increased and the prospects for 
James Steen, of Prince Rupert, continuous operation are very ! 
spent a day or so here on busi. ~ 
bright. The company has many ) 
ness last week. orders on hand and the market 
C. J. Bjornstad left Tuesday is ready to accept regular ship- 
night last week for his home in ments for a long time to come. 
Dakota after  spending several Mr. Duby will devote vart of the 
i the base of the mountain. 
Archie Carmichael took a trip 
to Copper l~iver and came back 
Wednesday with samples from 
the Dardenall that would make 
most people envious. He  has 
The Kitselas Mountain Covper ties of the Kleanza Co. on a 
Co is closin~ this week on its much larger scale than has been 
hand work, for the purvose of a attempted in the past, The new 
general installation of machine work wfllinclude development of 
drills and more rapid drives into the copper-gold claims on Kin. 
without doubt one of the best 
fissure deposits on the Copper. 
This spring the prospects for 
the general advancement and de- 
velovment of Usk are brighter 
than they have been for many 
years. In addition to the lumber 
activities there is to be new 
buildings erected and the mining 
men are getting things in shape 
for a bier season. Not only will 
many prospectors be in the hills, 
but real mining will be carried 
on, including a considerable force 
at the Kitselas mountain Covper 
Co.'s gold-copper property in 
town. 
The people of Usk gave a 
masquerade dance last Saturday 
night for the benefit of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scully whose home was de- 
stroyed by fire a short time ago. 
Bethurem's hall was crowded 
with merry-makers who had  
gathered from voints all along 
the railway including Pacific, 
Hanall, Vanarsdol, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert ~nd New Hazelton. The 
judges were E. F. Duby, Jas. 
Steen, Prince Rupert, and C. H. 
Sawle, New Hazelton. The prize 
winners were: Ladies' first, Mrs. 
Maud Durham; ladies' comic, Joe 
Bush; men's first. J. D. Wells, 
men's comic, little Jack who 
was costumed as a bear with a 
monkey's tail. Refreshments 
Beaver Board Distributors t ~r were served soon after midnight 
, so that those going east could 
P.O. Box 1~9. ' get the train. The fund that has THE A. W. EDGE CO. ,.c. 
been raised for the Scully family 
T ~ ~ ~ ~ is now well over three hundred 
dollars. 
During the past few weeks E. 
F. Duby, of Prince Rupert, has 
been in charge of operations at 
Kleanza mill and has already 
affected a number of economic 
changes, and has other changes 
to make before the mill will be 
turning out lumber at the mini. 
mum cost. The Kleanza Co. 
have much valuable timber and 
it  is so located that zt ~can/be 
handled to advantage. :/Mr.:Duby 
;.. . ', -; :" • ,  , 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime , Plaster Fireclay 
B~]~k Buildimr Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3.ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Svecialty 
week at the Kleanza mill at Usk 
and vart of the week to his lum- 
ber brokerage office in Rupert. 
Cart. Willman left Sunday af- 
ternoon for Prince Rupert. ex- 
pecting to continue his journey 
during the week to Dakota where 
he will spend the next couvle of 
months. Uvon his return to 
Usk he will undertake the de- 
velopment of the mining vroper. 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD, ! 
* ' vr, : Prince Rupert ,  B.C. ' 
! 
anza mountain which have been } 
somewhat neglected uring" the 
~ast few years. He will also 
put several men to work prospect, i 
ing the placer claims on Kleanza 
creek. They will go to bed-rock 
in two or three places to ascertain 
Telkwa HoWl I 
Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
I 
MA]g~ THAT YOUR ~ U A R ~  
- -  t 
t 
James Kotow ~o~o~ 
TRLKWA - - B.C. 
0mincca Hotel I 
I 
Rolfe& Dawson Managers 
I 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. [ 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is ! 
solicited 
1 
Haze l ton . - B .C .  [ 
H0tc  I 
Prince Rupert I 
t 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B .C .  
the extent of the valuesbefore ;~ Prince Rupert, B.C. 
undertaking a real mining pro. 
~ram. Capt. W illman will in } 
future devote all his time to the t European Plan. 
mining end of the company' busi- 
ness. ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. , ) 
TELKWA TALES I = . . . . . . .  " . . . .  = 
News from the* Hub of Bulk ley  
. V a,,ey ~i e. ~ Orchard. Oner  
F.B. Chettleburgh returned on 
Tuesday morning from a trip to 
Vancouver. , 
Ciarence Goodacre has gone 
to the McNeil ranch, where, it is 
understood, he will remain. 
The boy scouts, uncler Percival 
Spouse, are putting on a "dis- 
play and dance" in the hall on 
March 9th. 
Mr. Spouse has given two or 
three chalk talks that were much 
enioyed by adults and children. 
He may give another in the near 
future. 
Owing to.the very soft wea. 
t ier the past week or so the 
roads are in bad shave and the 
tie contractors fear that they 
will not be able to get the full 
cut out of the bush. As a result 
a number of the tie cutters have 
already ~ been laid off. Some 
came to town andwill work at 
Dome mountain while others se. 
cured work in tie camps where 
the transportation problem is not 
so serious. 
Last Sunday morning early, 
Harry Lees. engineer in charge 
of the. work on Dome mountain, 
left wzth three men to establish 
camp and to get the new build." 
ings erected. They ran into 
several feet of snow and had a 
pretty tough trip. They had tel 
sleep under a tree while the 
J horses were put in the one small shack. The thermometer wds nearly 40 below zeroand a good 
breeze wm blowing./~ They rnad~l ,]
European or Amer ican p lan  
The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
SELL ING!  
New Oil Heater. 
Good No. 19 Marswelis' Oak coal 
burner. 
30 yards new rag carpet. 
New .30 Remington High Power 
Rifle. 
Rag Carpets, and Ru~s, woven 
to oroer. Write for deta|ls. 
Green Onions when you want 
them. Earlier than setts. A 25- 
cent package of Bulkley Valley 
seed will fix you up with onions for 
life. Discount to trade. Quantity 
is limite~i. 
Wanted  
Good, small wood Heater. 
Beef, .44 Shotgun, in trade. 
Meadowbrook  Farm,  Te lkwa 
[•y for sale. And oqe gaa en- gine; 1K h.p.; good as new; 
dollars, f.o.b. Cedarvale. T.R. 
linson, Cedarvale, B.C. 3537 
l~*  .~|~ Seventy tons of  
~." ~.L_ k2~_~l.~ bal_e_doathay. Ap-~ 
ply A. J~. uarrumere, tl0uston; B .C .  • 
i 
Hemstitching i 
mail ordem promptly 
Crescent_LGdies Furnishingm, Prince : 
George, B.C. 14- ' /: 
t ' , L,~ ' ' '  'i ~ ?) 
/ 
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The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
, C~fe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
F. W. Moersch 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY. 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
Bought and Sold 
Full Line of Groceries 
P.O. Box 123. Prince Rupert ! 
MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
" I  X L ", "Tyee",  "Silver Tip", 
"Silver Queen", "Silver King" Miner- 
al Claims, situate in the Omineca Min- 
ing Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located near Owen Lake 
TAKE NOTICE that H,C. Wrinch. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 52202C, 
intend, sixty daysofrom the date here- 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificates of Imvrovements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claims. 
knd further take notice that action, 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this Seventeenth day of Octo- 
ber, A.D. 1922. 33-5 
Notice 
Range 5, Coast District 
Take notice that I, Oscar Olander, of 
Rosswood, B.C., Miner, intend to a~ply 
for permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands:- 
Commencing at a post  planted 20 
chains west of the N.W. corner of Lot 
5118. thence south 20 chains, thence 
West to the East bank of' the Cedar 
River, thence North following the river 
to the South line of Lot 1043, thence 
East to point of commencement, con- 
taining 20 acres more or less. 
Oscar Olander. 
Dated Dec. 8th, 1922. 47~5 
LAND ACT 
Notice 
Take notice that I, Pierre Limousin, 
of Terrace, B.C., occupation farme~. 
intend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described land:- 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-West corner of Island No. 3, 
situated on the Skeena River in the 
vicinity of Lot 373, Range 5, Coast 
District, thence North, east, thence 
South, following the contour of the 
Island all the way round, containing 40 
acres more or lees. 
Pierre Limousin 
Applicant.: 
February 23rd, 1923. 3543 
. .  , / ; , • 
The Herald is $2.00 a year. 
Send in yot/r name and cash now 
1 i Toums~ LUMBERING TERRACE 
HoT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE 
Capt. J. B. Colthurst wen-~to on tie-toe of expectation. 
[ Ruvert last Thursday. Pastor Marsh vresided at the 
[ Rev. and M~s. J .  H. Young crowded meeting in the Presbv- 
[have had as their guest Rev. J. terian church on Mgnday night 
R. Hewitt, of New Hazelton. 
The Indian Mission work of the 
district was under discussion and 
visitations followed. 
"There's agood time coming," 
many a local man is saying when 
talking of the big order received 
'by Olof Hanson for cedar poles. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B0ud have 
gone to Victoria on a visit. 
The G.W.V.A. Ladies' Aux- 
iliary are putting on an after- 
noon tea in the Hall on Saturday, 
March 10. 
Miss Algers and Miss Gardener 
were down from Pacific Monday 
as delegates to the Galloway 
meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raven, 
who are located at the Hatchery 
just now made a pedestrian trip 
to their old home at-Kalum Lake 
last week, returning a few days 
a~o they have spent a little time 
in town and on Thursday they 
returned to the Hatchery. 
The Farmers' Institute xecu- 
tive meet an Saturday night to 
prepare for the spring work. 
The Terrace Welfare League 
closed down Tuesday for a time. 
Tae Bank of Montreal monthly 
Digest revorts reNorthernBritish 
Columbia that trade is quiet with 
collections fair to slow. Lumber 
shipments are progressing satis- 
factorily. Lumber prices tend 
to improve and the outlook is 
satisfactory. There is a slight 
increase in fur prices with trap. 
pers holding on and fe~ sales. 
Halibut landings show a 50 per 
cent increase over January 1922. 
The Women's Auxiliary met 
at the home of Mrs. Nash Wed- 
nesday and had a good meeting. 
The continued thaw has put 
an end to log hauling by sleighs 
excevt on the higher lands. A 
big vile has already been deposit 
ed on the tol~ of the Viger' hill. 
Haulers from across the river 
are now awaiting the starting of 
the ferry. 
Joe Spitzl has not been able to 
get his shingle roill across the 
Skeena and into position for 
work. He has to await the con- 
venience of the ferry. 
Mrs. and Miss Halli~vell re- 
turned from a visit to Prince 
RuPert on Monday. 
The Parent-Teachers' Associa- 
tion are holding a meeting in the 
Progress Hall on Thursday next. 
About 100 men are to be em- 
ployed by the Granbv Co. in d~- 
veloping the Copper Mountain 
mines. 
Miss Remiilard has retu?ned 
to to~vn after a lengthy absence. 
The visit of the Rev. W. E. 
Galloway was an event of un- 
usual interest. Mr. Galloway 
possesses a fresh and vigorous 
style of public speaking which 
gets there. Foran hour on Mon- 
day night he kept his audience 
when addressess were delivered 
by Rev. J. R. Hew[,t, of New 
Hazeiton, and Rev. W. E. Gallo. 
way, and musical items were 
rendered by the Willing Workers. 
Jack Viger has been appointed 
a Commissioner under the Elec. 
tions Act for the purpose of re- 
ceiving affidavits from citizens 
eligible to have their names en. 
rolled on the electors' lists. In 
a week or two he expects to be 
provided w i t h the necessary 
forms. 
Mrs. Spencer, sister of Mrs. W, 
A. King, arrived on Wednesday 
on a visit to Mrs. King. 
The many friends of Mrs. 
Moore will be ~'lad to learn that 
she Is so far improved that she 
is a~ain able to be up and about. 
Dr. Grant, of Prince Rupert, 
~aid a visit 'to Terrace Friday, 
returning Saturday. o 
Mrs. Mancor went down to 
Rupert on Wednesday to the 
dentaP parlor. 
Mrs. Lindeguard paid a visit 
to old friends at Terrace on Wed- 
nesday. 
Several parties have been  
searching for i the body of the 
late Hiss Toombs, but up to the 
time of going to:press, they had 
not met with success. 
R.G. Sutton, Provincial agri- 
culturist, held a meeting here 
last night, under the auspices of  
the local Farmers' Institute. A 
fuller report will be contained in 
the next issue. 
Mrs. Commissioner Sow,on 
A leader in the Salvation Army 
EXTRA COPIES 
Of the Special Edition of The Omin- 
eca Herald and The Terrace News 
may be had from:-- . 
Prince Rupert--W. J .  McCutch- 
son's Drug Stere.  
Terrace-The Drug Store or The 
News Office. 
Haeelton--The Drug Store. 
New Hazeiten-The Herald Office 
Smithers--The Drug Store, 
Telkwa--The Dx~ug Store, 
Burn s Lake-The Drug Store, 
They areten cents a copy, He lp  
advertise your district by  sending 
out these papers. : IL 
GEO. LITTLE T_errace, B.C. 
' LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22,50 " 
Sundried and Sized ' 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....40.00 tO 65.00 " " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
The Season of Coughs and Colds 
Wampole's Extract of Cod Liver Oil 
National Drfig Co.'s Cod Liver Oil 
Syrup of of Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of Gourdons 
and many others for cure and prevention. WE HAVE THEM ALL. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
JAMES R ICHMOND 
begs to announce that he is now in receivt of fresh supplies of 
Each Wee k 
MEAT 
-Local Produce 
* t  
TERRACE B, C. 
Grand Trunk• Pac i f ic  Ra i lway  
S.S. PR INCE GEORGE will leave Prince Rupert every FRIDAY 
at 8.'00 a.m. For Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls. Powell River, 
VANCOUVER,. VETORIA, SEATTLE ~.-  
For STEWART AND ANYOX-every Wedneaday. at 8.00 p. m. 
s.S. PRINCE JOHN will leave Pince Rupert t'or Vancouver 
via NoR'rll AND SOOTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS 8.00 p.m, Jan 
6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st . ._ :_ .  " q, 
! PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE T~£E B ~, 
EASTBOUND'Daily except Sunda , 1].51 P.M.' 
WESTBOUND--Daily,except Tuesday, 1.42 P. VI. 
For Atlantic Steamship Sailln~  hrthe.r info.nnmtlo.n~ppl~ to any Gran H Trunk PacilicAsent ~ [] 




Cigars . Soft Dr inks 
Opposite Station 
b" 
, HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 
~ /European Plan' 
Rates $1.50 per day and up • 
Flrst.chss Cde ,  ~ :o,,t, , 
q 
Buy. J 
Better and cheaper than ever before 
Touring Car . . . .  ~445.00 
One-ton Truek . . . .  $495.00 
, with self-starter. $85.00 extra 
Freight and taXea dded 
BOOKING ORDERS NOW FOR SPRING 
!' DELIVERY: . . . . .  
TERRACE MOTORS 
. . . .  THE OMINECAHERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 2. 1923 
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The Terrace Bakery ....... ........ i@iii!.~ ::!Fi~i:'i!~i~;~i~i~  ' ~~::: ....................... ~: .. ......... ~ . ......................... ~ .. ........................... :~*.~:::: ................ : .......... ' ............... lli'i':: ...,.:::::~:~ i i~$?,.'.:i i . . . . . .  .'~:':'~,~ ~. ................... ~ :''~""i~.:.'-i *:'":~'" ~':"":" ,.'.'~"'"~ . ................. : " '~ '  ":" ~:::'': @'¢;~ , -- . ~:~,~i:i!" J ll 
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tl *' ct~& sad Bread that is net"Hght"  is not bread at all. " Our bre'ad i s  : ............... ::::::::::: .......................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
invariably "r ight",  as trial will not fail to convince you. 
alwsys HIGHI~ST QUALITY SUPPLIES SHIPPED TO I i:'i!i!!! ~iiiiiiii! : :~ : ! : : : : : : ; : : : : : ; :~~ 
GEORGE POWERS P.O. Box ~01. Terrace, B,C.: ~ ~  
! i!i;?iii! " " ..... ~ 
" 1 ~ ! ~  ~'~i~ ~ @'"~!~!~'~X":~ ~i iii i!~iii~!i"i:~!"~':"!:~:~:~::::~'~''"" ..: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ::::::: : :  : : : : : :  
,.. I:~ :i: i:'i~:~:'=.'~.~:.:::: : ~; 
iV  
That is what you look for when 
you go a-shopping, and service 
is the watchword at Lindsay's. 
Then when ~ this service goes 
hand-in-hand with Lindsay 
QUALITY 
your satisfaction is complete. 
W, F. LINDSAY Terrace, B.C. 
An Indication of Taste 
A man is known by the company he keeps, 
and we might add--"and the stationery 
he uses." 
Keep company with good stationery, the 
kind that is printed by - 
THE OMINECA HERALD 
:NEW HAZELTON 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
TERRACE 
• You  will save money and get some- 





has'received • Consignment of 
Tarred and Building Paper 
/ 
THIS 1S THE SHOP FOR REAL  BARGAINS 





"~here are on ly  four branches of the Royal  Mint in the Empire,  three in 
Austral ia,  at  Sydney, Melbourne and Perth, and the fourth'at Ottawa, the 
beautiful  building sho{vn in the picture.  I t  is under the direction of a deputy 
mint  master  f rom London. Perhaps few Canadians realize that  Brit ish gold 
sovereins as well as Canadian coins are minted in Ottawa Each coin has a 
small "C"  on i ts reverse side, The Ottawa mint was opened in 1909, nearly 
nine hundred years after the f irst Brit ish mint was established by William the 
Conqueror in London. Coins were once issued by any pr ivate individual who 
wanted to do so, but  coining is doT restr icted to governments.  South American 
countries have their  money made in the mints of  Europe. 
,' Hanall i 
R. E. Allen spent the weck.end 
in Smithers on business. 
Inspector Fraser was a guest 
[ Porestdale 
Rev E .  Bruce Cousens and 
Rev, J. H. Kerr held their usual 
I 
services here Sunday last. 
of the Aliens last week while he 
inspected the schools of the dis- 
trict. 
Tie Inspector Dobie was here 
visiting last week. 
Among those who attended the 
masquerade at Usk were Mrs. 
J.A.Edwards, Misses A. kllen 
and T. AIhn, Mr. and.Mrs. Dan 
Lidstone, E.Terrier and F.Terrier 
Mrs. Edwards entertained at a 
i birthdav partv in honor o~ her 
!daughter, Lorraine, on Thursday 
last. Amon~ those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sholtv lost 
their six-months-old boy on :Mon" 
day, the 19th. The child was 
sick onlyafew days, The re- 
mains were taken to the Lake- 
view cemetery for burial• on the 
following Thursday. 
R.G. Sutton, of Prince George, 
~ave an interesting address in 
the church on Saturday last on 
dairy farming to ~the interest of 
the Institute. The sneaker out- 
lined some very good points m 
the business of dairying and re- 
Misses T. Allen, L.Edwards, J. commended the building of silos. I 
York and K. York. 
Hans Oison, Smithers, is here 
on business. 
Eric Forsburg, of Winnipeg, 
has arrived to take over the po- 
sition as book keeper for the 
Royal Lumber Co. 
Jas.' Turnbull, Hazelton,is here l 
loading poles for the Hanson Co. i 
Mrs. Edwards and daughter 
returned to Rupert after a visit 
of a month with her mother, Mrs. 
R.E.Allen. Miss. K. Allen ac- 
companied her sister to Rupert, 
where she will spend a month's 
holiday. 
During Miss K.Allen's absence, 
Miss A. Allen is filling her place 
as clerk and vostmistress. 
A District Visitor 
Rev. W. E. Galloway, of Cal- 
gary, arrived in New Hazelton 
on Friday morning and was the 
guest of Rev. ff.R. and Mrs. Hew. 
He advocated the using of the 
r motto, "'breed, feed and weed". 
The ladies served refreshments ~ 
at the conclusion. 
Mrs. Pete. He,stead returned 
from the hospital after going 
through an operation and has 
taken up'her household duties 
once more, i 
Miss C. A. Carter, of Tovley, 
was the guest of Mrs. Fred Horn- 
ing last Sunday. 
The mild weather is takin~ the 
snow fast, Sleighing is mostly I
on bare ground, i 
e t's for McLARY's Famous 
Hot  A i r  Furnaces  
STEEN'S, 
LIMITED 
Manufacturers '  of  all kinds of i 
'~ Sheet Mea l  Goods I 
Rowe's Sheet 
Metal Works 
Lead Pipe~ and Fitt ings all sizes 
Sheet  Copper and Brass 
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing 
Tanks of all kinds ~. 
Eave'Tr0ughing "/  
Chimney Tops 
Brass; Iron' • 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everyth ing  for  the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory  . 
I f  it's in sheet metal we have" it 
227-:-Second Ave. P.O. Box 467 




Land Act Amendments 
Mlntmum ~r lce  of flt~t-¢~mm land 
reduced to ee  an  acre;,  second-c la~ 
to ~2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now confined to m~r. 
veyed lauds only. 
Records will be granted cover~.  
only land suitable for agricultural pur-  
poses a~nd which is non-t imber l~ud. 
Partncrohip pre.empt ions abel~hed,  
but parttes ot not more tkan  fells 
may arrange for adjacent 
tions with joint residence, but'eead~ 
pro rap- 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptom must  occupy claims for 
five yeuxs and make  improvements o
value o£ $10 per acre, ln~luding clear- 
ittg and cutttvatton of at  I~.st 5 aorta 
betore re, celving Crown Grant, 
Where pro-emptor  in occupation ot 
less thaat 3 years, and has  made pro- 
port lonate improvements, he may, be- 
cause of i l l -health, or other c~use, be 
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement aud t ransfer  his claim. 
Records without permanent  residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
makes  improvements o extent of $300 
i )~ ' *  t i t | t i t , i t *  aUC~ records s~te  each 
year. Fai lure to  make Improvements 
or recor~t s~me will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 yeaxs, and improvements 
of $10 per  acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cult ivated, and residence 
of at  least 2 years  are required. 
Pre-emptot  holding Crown grant 
may record another  pre-emption, ff 
he requires land ~ri conjunction wiLh 
hi~ farm. without actual occupatioi|, 
provided statutory Improvements made 
~nd residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas,  not  exceeding Xt~ 
acres, may be leased as  homesltes,  
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi- 
dential, and Improvement conditions, 
and suzN'eylng land. 
For graz ing and Industrial purpose,  
areas exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
:Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may 'be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
~latural hay meadows Ins,men,ibis 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction o! 
road to them. Rebate of one-haft o~ 
cost of road, not exceeding half of 
~ure, h~s  price, in made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
AGT. 
The  scope of this Act Is enlarged e to 
include all persons Joining and serv ing 
w!t.h Hts Majesty,s  Forces.  The t ime 
witnm which  the heirs  or devleees of a 
deceased  pre-emptor  may apply for 
title under  thls Act i~ extended frem 
for one year  from the death of such 
persot% gs formerly, unti l  one year 
alter the conclusion of the Present 
wax, Th is  privi lege In also made re- 
troactive, 
No fees .  rektting to P rs -empt io~ 
m due or payable by soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded after June 36, 1919. 
Taxes  are remitted for 5 years. 
Pro vl~lon fo r . re turp  of  moneys a~, 
Le~aea: ace and beenpatd  since August  
, zeta, on account e l  payments,  f~  n~ 
taxes on soldiers* 3re-emptlon~. "~ ~" 
Interest on sgreements to purchase 
t2..w.njo £ city 10is .hem by m~ab~z of 
: itt until Monday morning when ~!t". ~'orces: orflepen.aents, acquired 
h 81, 19ZO. ,! ANOTHER FINE P1CTURE PROGRAM NEXT WEEK he left for Terrace. Mr. Gallo- Sheet Metal SUB-PURGHASER8 OF GROWN is .the different way LANDS. 
visitingthe G.T.P. 'in con. Workers P.ov,slon made for , -~ , .  
, nitric.n__ along ~,Town grants  to sub-pur~haemm ef  
neetivn with R l i c r i ,  Education Crown Lands,  acquir ing rlKhtm ~rom _.e...=_o_s Sani tary  and Heating Engineers purc.ttuta-s .who., failed to oou~Dlste Have You Paid Your Subscription up to Date? work. While here he addressed pur~e, mm~lng forfeit.m, on 
tulf l~nedt of  0ondltions ef purchase ,  
the boys and gifts at the banquet Hot Water, Steam and Hot  A i r  t n t~_t  2tn~ t l~ .e .s . .Wh.e~ Sub-puT. !' 
~ ~.o_noc laim, waom or _~mml  
Terrace Weather Friday night. Saturday nistht Heat ing  Sys tems _v~2.X~,,.p-%2~,_~ ~ price sue mud taxes ;' 
, - -~:  ue ~mscrmtlte(z prn~,~ion .** , . ,  
he addressed a meeting in Ha- Lead Burning and Chemical beVermadeWh°le A U 
ze l ton . . ,  ,.~# . - .~r .~.  he Burning bY'h__, lf~... 9aU°ns must, -Temp' re - -  ~Prec ip i ta t ion  Depth ~r:. , ,_ _~,^.____  . . . . .  
iDate Max. Min. Rain Snow Total of snow Remarks Wind gave  the New Hazelton - ' ° - " -  QRAZma. ~ 
today, Feb. 18 . . . .  89 .. 29 .. .03 . . . . .  08 .. 22" . .  fair .. S. ~lk and on Q"~- -  he rural,  a Est imates _ ~ .ruipg Act_,. 1919, for ayatsnu.ttc i 
pnday, Feb. 19 . . .  40 .. 30 .. .07 . . . . .  07 .. 20" . .  fair ,. S.W ,~u, ,o~ addressed ~pyetol~ment o~. llVMt~ok lndus tr~,~; re. / 
tesday, Feb. 20 .... 42 . .  31 .. .12 . . . . .  12 .. 19' cloudy the Sunday Schools in both towns cheerfully waes rer 8ramng dl~rlcts sad i~qge~ .. S furnkhed, adminletr~tion uad~ Cemmlm~ ~r. 
. . . . .  N Annual gmslng p tmml~, ~eaudd ~od ednes., Feb. 21 45 .. 81 . . . . . . . .  19" ..  fa i r  ..'. . tn numben nged: ' l ze2~t~n-  
llehed o'wn~ St~c|¢ 
and preached in both towns and 
"' "~1°9 . . . .  ..09 .. I. ' s ..~ .^~,..~a!s° held a service, at~ The Itos- " em~ ra ~°  ~ ay form i, :upda~ Feb:22, 4O 8[ S., , tomy,  S. ~IPRINCE RUPERT, B.C. ~iat lons  ior~ e';~em~tVlta}. Whzl.e)he Waskept pretty 
iaay, ~'ee. ~ . . . .  ~ .. eo . ,  .e . . . . .  ex . ,  z'~ , . rn ;s leet , .  S. ~:A  < : ' ~ _ .  I~ee, o r r lmrmi ly  ~P I~ml~ ~ 
busy his wmt was greatly a~! turday, Feb . '~ . .  4 0 .. 35 . ,  .04 . . . . .  .04 .. 16" ~. shwrs . . .  S'W-: : • ~ J . ~t .~t ,¢~m~ °! ~l ,~n~ uP~to[:i 
- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~~_ :~ ~, ~ ~ k~?/]~b~ ' ,~ ,;~,~-q ' ,~: :  ~':~S';, '~  :'~': !: : ¢,-~':~ ~ ;~ ,~4~ :~~.~'~'~.,  .~ '~ ~,~ " ~ ~ "  ~: /~ '~ '~ ~' 
:'/< ' '%': ~i • ~>~ 
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 lllj HA L 0 NOT r PUrity Flour SPECIAL  F Ig lCES  FOR N More Bread and II!1 , Better Bread'  
. . . . . . . .  "~  Try i t "  and be 
J. K. Frost. of Smithers, spent ~ coflvinced Blankets the week-end in town. CARLOAD JUST UNLOADED 
There is to be a social in the 
Union church this Friday evening, 98 lbs. Flour 49 lbs, Flour 24 lbs. Flour 
Frank Martin was a visitor to $4.15 $2.10 . $1.10 ,. 
Smithers a couple of days this 
Hudson's Bay Point Blankets we~k. 
W. A. Wattle returned ~ last Wheat Corn Oats Chop Bran Shorts 
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT OUR SEAL OF QUALITY 
week from the south, where he Rolled Oats 
A COMPLETE LINE spent a couple of weeks. P R I C E S R I G H T 
All colors and sizes James Turnbullis now an in- 
spector, connected with the Han- 
son Tie & Timber Co. FURS BOUGHT Your PATRONAGE INVITED 
The Hudson's Bay Co. TheLadies' Hospital Auxiliary kpi 
will meet this afternoon at the MacKenzie's So H .  S [ e l  New Hazelton 
"The House of Quality HAZELTON, B.C. home of Mrs. Galloway for work. Old Stand B.C. 
The regular meeting of the . 
. . Hazelton and District Liberal 
- -  = . Association will be held Satur-i 
ary Public -- Real Estate Agent d~y evening, March 3rd. 2t Not Gee. Rolfe svent a few days 
Attention GivenTo uv,theKispioxwith Frank, Red- FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
LAND and MINING TITLES man fishing. George says he 
got some good ones, but he went Another Carload of this favorite 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY under the ice once. Flour has arrived 
Miss Mayer, who has been on 
HAZELTON, B.C. the Hospital nursing staff for --Also-- 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES some time, left Wednesday for 
AQENT FOR TIlE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE C;O. Burns Lake, where she will visit Oats  Bran  Shor ts  Wheat  
with Mrs. A.A.Connon for a time. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary to The Baled Hay 
Hazelton Hospital has completed 
preliminary arrangements for the 
presentation of two short" vlays, ~ P R I C E S A R E R I G H T 
GRAND TRUNK PACIF IC RAILWAY which will, it is anticipated, be [ 
S.S. PRINCE GEORGE wilt ,cave Prince Rupert every FRIDAY ' & Son 
at 8.00 a.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, VANCOU- The children connected with LTD. 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. the Sunday school gave several • 
For STEWART and ANYOX every Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. musical selections and several GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN win leave Pri,¢e Rupert for Vancouver via recitations during the meetings HAZELTON, B.C. 
NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS at held here vv Rev. Mr. Galloway. ] ]  
8.00 p.m. Jan. 6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. The youngsters did very well 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: and their efforts were greatly - -  
Eastboun:l-Daily except Monday 4.03 a.m. appreciated. ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ "  
Westbound--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. ~ Major Taylor, of Vernon, and Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent or [ now district engineer in the north BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
G. A. McNich011, Asst. Gem Freight and Pass. Agent, Prince Rupert. B.C. J with headquarters at Prince Ru- SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
pert, was a visitor to several couver, Victoria, Seattle-January 5th, 19th, February 2nd and 16th. 
For Ketchikan, Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway- Jan. 1, 15. 29, Feb. 12, 26. 
~ points i~ Omineca riding this S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay: East Bella 
i g h  SINGLE Cutters and Sle s o,~ For  Hire ~k. He is' gett ing in touch  everyBella' S turdayOCean FallS,at 1NamU'p.m. Alert Bay, Campbell River ana vancouver 
,ou~L~ with the work that is to be car- AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince P, upvrt 
We handle :No. 1 Blacksmith and Household Coal ried out this sprinz and summer. ~w. , 
J.D. Galloway, provincial rain- 
FEED FOR SALE in~ engineer, is in Smithers giv- . . . . . .  , 
OUR STAGES MBET ALL TRAINS. Leave the Omineca Hotel at ing the Duthie property the once ~ Z ~  =_=: " 
3 a.m. for eastbound trains ---- 9 a.m. for westbound trains over. It is some little time since Wampole's , 4 
Mr.Gallowav wason Hudson Bay N " JAM ES MACKAY HAZELTON.  mounta in  ~,d he i~ a.xiou~ to M A G 0 LAX 
"We never sleep." Arthur Leverett, Manager see what  development has been 
~,~ ~ done. He will then pay a visit Relieves Constipation 
==== ~ to Dome mountain, east of Telk- Mineral Oil Emulsion-Lubricat- ~'~ 
wa, where camps are being built ing action identical with 
the plain oil Famot's Oppodunily Bring or Ship Your preparatory to developing that 
mine. Up-to-Date Drug Store There is to-day a 
~ S  Two sleighloads of happy hu- flazelton xeady market for 
inanity enjoyed to the full the . 
sleigh drive promoted by the produce. Cultivate 
your land to the" 
Ladies' Auxiliary of The Hazel- For  a B | I |ous  Headaohe limit. Iucreaseyour 
ton Hospital which took place on • brew a. cup of Celery King.: production and your 
Friday evening, The night was natural herbs and roota--a gentle i)r~)fits" 
. laxative and purifier. Tones up 
to  a beautiful one and the sleighin~ the liver and stimulates digestion. A portion of your pr'ofits 
good. After the return to town, Makes you feel bright and vigor- deposited to-day m our 
OUR. 30e and 60c, a~ druggists. Savings' Department C W DAWSON the people ~vere guests of" Mr. will have, far greater 
'~: and Mrs. R. S, Sargent at a de- , purchasing power in the 
• • ]ight:tul social time which lasted StOp that C ough] '~'°~°.. 
until" a late hour. The proceeds ,, 'lgl 
I t  distresses you and your friends The Rojal .ank Highest Cash Prices Paid amounted o$43. --it is dangerouo. A few drops of 
Shiloh, the 50-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh Telkwa stops that irritating tickling in the of Caaafla 
throat, loosens the phlegm' and 
Orate- About ten thousand ties will heals the tissues. Get Shiloh, at Omineca Hazelton be shipped from this voint this your druggists, 80c, 60c and $1.20. LOCAL BRANCHlZS 
B,C i [ = ~  ~.,,,.-o .....,~. Hotel  : • season, They were nearly all BurnLak,- M.iZndc~o=,"
cut by ranchers. At  Per0w the I ~  
I total cut will run about 35,000. - ~ ~ - - m ~ . ~ _  
% 
1 
